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The World Is Bigger Than What You See On The Screen

Travelling knowledge...

The journey 
continues ...

Keep Ithaka always in your mind.
Arriving there is what you’re destined for.
But don’t hurry the journey at all.
Better if it lasts for years,
so you’re old by the time you reach the island,
wealthy with all you’ve gained on the way,
not expecting Ithaka to make you rich.

Ithaka by C. P. Cavafy

The first phase of the program was 
completed after visiting Turkey and 
Czech Republic.
Everyone was eager to continue the 
trip, visit new places and make new 
friends.

Our next destination was Amberg, Ger-
many in June 2018. 
At this meeting we focused on social 
media and communication, emojis and 
their effects on language and mobile 
phone application. Our German partner 
prepared a mobile application and organ-
ized a seminar on how we can use it in 
class. Our students played a game called 
Geo Caching and they also made a video 
about emojis.
Of course, there were many visits and 
guided tours to this beautiful Bavarian 
region. Finally the whole journey offered 

unique experiences both to students and 
teachers.

After the summer break, it was time for 
the trip to Poland.
In Warsaw we 
evaluated the 
project in gen-
eral, in order to 
plan our next 
steps and mobili-
ties. The teach-
ers participated in 
workshops about 
art therapy in the classroom, ICT appli-
cations and twinspace. They also visited 
the Lazarsky University - High Law and 
Economy and attended an Erasmus stu-
dents’ presentation.
Along with the activities, the teachers 
traveled to one of the most beautiful 

cities in Europe and visited wonderful 
places.

Our last destination for 2018 was the city 
of Kavala in north-
ern Greece where 
we discussed the 
influence of the 
media. The stu-
dents prepared a 
poster on effects 
of the media and 
we tried to devel-
op their creativity 

by mosaic and graffiti workshops about 
media. Moreover teachers participated 
in a seminar about web 2.0 tools in class.
During these hot autumn days we visited 
places and monuments of the area that 
will be unforgettable to everyone.
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After the meeting in 
Prague, Wobis from 
every country met again 
for five days in Germa-
ny during the second  
Learning Teaching Train-
ing Activity in Amberg. 
It was an opportunity 
for all the Erasmus+ 

friends to get together again.

Day One: Sunday

The prticipants arrive in Amberg at dif-
ferent times

Students meet their hosting families

Teachers settle down in their Hotel

Our Hotel in 
Amberg

Situated in NE of the oldtown 
and close to the centre.

Amberg

The Fellowship of the...wobigreen!Things to do in

Amberg
Boat trip in Vils river

Visits:

Basilika St. Martin

Wallfahrtskirche Maria Hilf

Kurfurstenbad

Stadtbrille

Air Museum

Shopping in the old town and 

eat/drink in a restaurant/bar 

Day Two: Monday

“Getting to know” games in the class-
room

High rope activities with mixed groups

Students and teachers trying to overcome exercises and obstacles at 4 - 12 m.

2nd LTTA

High rope center

JUN JUN

17 18
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Sightseeing in 
Amberg!

Emoji Workshop

 Writing a story with emojis

How many languages 
can you see?

Teachers and students wrote words in 
the whiteboard at their language. As 
similar are the words, people are simi-
lar too.

Day Three: Tuesday

Lessons in the classroom

Emoji: Where do they come from. Emoji 
test. Writing a story with emoji

Sightseeing tour through Amberg

Day Four: Wednesday

Visiting lessons for students and working 
on the project for teachers

Geocaching: a crime story with geocach-
ing in the afternoon

The Fellowship of the...wobigreen!

The workshop was about rewriting the 
story of Little Red Riding Hood using 
only emojis.

At first we had to read the story and 
then use our phones. 

Finally this was the result:

How difficult is wriing without words?

JUN JUN

19 20

Geocaching
A game like treasure hunting, 
aiming to find a box called 
cache, using mobile phones. 
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Our group in the entrance of Walhalla

David and Goliath, is one of the landmarks of the UNESCO World Heritage City of 
Regensburg

Regensburg

Walhalla
Amberg
2nd LTTA

Learning how to use IPads creatively in class

Day Five: Thursday

IPad workshop

Garage band

Day Six: Friday

Trip to Regensburg

Boat trip to Walhalla

Farewell dinner

JUN JUN

21 22
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Thank you very much!
See u soon 

St. Peter’s Cathedral
Regensburg

Boat t
rip

Walhalla

Warsaw
Day Seven: Saturday

Departure

JUN

23
SEPNext mobility In:
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Things to do in

Warsaw
Walk in Vistula boulevards

Visit:

Old Town - New and Old Market

Wola and Śródmieście district

Praga district

Fryderyk Chopin Museum

Polin Museum of Jews

 National Museum

Warsaw Rising Museum

Unknown Soldier Monument

Saski Park, Palace of Culture

and...visit again!

Warsaw
2nd TPM

Day One: Monday

Arrival
Warsaw in one day

Warsaw by night17
Day Two: Tuesday

Meeting at school
Workshops

The Jewish  district18
Day Three: Wednesday

The High Law and 
Economy school 
Chopin Museum

Żelazowa Wola-Arkadia

19

SEP
2018

Warsaw in one 
night.
The reunion of 
Erasmus Wobig-
reen partners

Nice and friend-
ly welcome from 
our little friends 

in Poland

In front of the 
school.Τhe team 
looks excited!
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1. Mermaid in the centre of Warsaw’s Old Town
2. Keret House: Narrowest house of the world
3. Chopin’s birthplace
4. Wola and Śródmieście district: Jewish Ghetto

1 2

43

Lazarski University

Warsaw
we ‘ll be 
back...!

Palace in Nieborów Hardworking teachers in multimedia library!!

Old town market square Monument of the Warsaw Uprising

Day Four: Thursday

Multimedia library
Evaluation of the project

Polin Museum of Jews
Sightseeing

Evening break

20
Day Five: Friday

Departure
of the partners21 Kavala

OCTNext mobility In:
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View from the 
castle

The Baptistery

The Protagonists!

Kavala

Things to do in

Kavala

Visit the harbour

Walk in the old town’s alleys

Shop in the center

Visit the castle and the aquaduct

Visit the museum and Ancient 

Philippoi

Eat and drink ouzo by the sea

Enjoy nightlife

Swim in the sea

Enjoy the sun! 

3rd LTTA

Via Egnatia

Ancient
Philippoi

Day Two: Monday

22
Day Three: Tuesday

23
Day Four: Wednesday

24

OCT
2018

In October of 2018 it 
was the time for teach-
ers and students to trav-
el to Greece and visit 
Kavala for the next mo-
bility of our programme.
The first day of the 
visit, Sunday 21, after 
a long trip for many of 
the partners, they were 
finally wellcomed by the 
members of the Greek 
team.
For those who came 
early it was an oportuni-
ty to enjoy a short walk 
in the city

Welcoming the partners
Program overview
Stereotypes and comics workshop
City tour: visit the old town

Poster workshop 
Web 2.0 tools seminar
Sightseeing in the town

Excursion to the city of Xanthi
Visiting Porto Lagos lagoon, 
Folklore and the House of 
Shadows Museum
Sightseeing in the town

First visit in 6th Senior High School of Kavala
Welcome song by Greek students

A team picture in the windy highest point of the castle in 
the old townWobis together again!

Presenting students’ 
opinions about other 

countries and stereotypes

Wobigreen
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1. Porto Lagos Lagoon - St Nicolas Church
2. House of Shadows - Xanthi

1

2

3

4

3. Old town of Xanthi
4. Porto Lagos Lagoon - Walking on the wooden 
little bridge

Inside an old Hamam in St 
Nicolas place

St Lydia’s baptistery
She was the first Europian 

Christian baptized by St Paul

The Protagonists!

Graffiti workshop Wobigreen group with the Kavala’s Prefect

Nightlife!

Germans, Turks, Spanish, Polish, Czechs, Greeks 
working all together! 

Poster workshop

Yia mas!

Day Five: Thursday

25
Day Six: Friday

26
Burgos

MAR2019
Next mobility In:

Day Seven: Saturday

27Departure
of the partners

Visit the Archaeological 
Museum of Kavala
Mosaic workshop
Evaluation of the program

Excursion to the city of Xanthi
Visiting Porto Lagos lagoon, 
Folklore and the House of 
Shadows Museum
Sightseeing in the town

Visit the Prefecture and the 
Mayor
Visit tobacco museum
Graffiti workshop
Visit ancient city of Philippoi-
Theater and Museum
Farewell Dinner

Wobigreen

The weather during 
the visit to Greece 
was wonderful with 
warmth and sun-
shine, giving us the 
opportunity to en-
joy the beautiful 
scenery and guided 
tours. Some of us 
enjoyed the sea as 
well!

Most teachers knew 
each other from pre-
vious journeys. As a 
result there was a 
very good and warm 
atmosphere that 
made everybody 
have fun.

Students partici-
pated in every activ-
ity with enthusiasm. 
They were more 
than satisfied with 
the hospitality of the 
families. They also 
liked the city, the 
way of life and food.
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Mosaic Workshop

 Emoji Storytelling Worksho

p

Graffiti 
Workshop
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Comics 
Workshop
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Comics 
Workshop
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